
MEMORANDUM

March 232009

Re City of Glendales corporate limits and the land subject to the Tohono Oodham
Nations trust application under the Gila Bend Act

This memorandum analyzes whether the 134.88 acres of land the Tohono Oodham

Nation the Nation has applied to take into trust pursuant to the Gila Bend Indian Reservation

Lands Replacement Act Pub No 99-503 100 Stat 1798 1986 is within the corporate

limits of the City of Glendale Arizona The question is significant because the Gila Bend Act

authorizes the Secretaiy of the Interior to place land into trust on behalf of the Nation only if the

land meets certain requirements which include that the land must not be within the corporate

limits of any city or town Id at 6d

Background

Annexation by the City of Glendale

To incorporate land within municipality in the State of Arizona municipality must

first ifie petition to annex the land pursuant to AR.S 9-471 Under this authority on July 26

1977 the Mayor and the City Council of Glendale adopted Ordinance No 986 to extend and

increase the corporate limits of the City of Glendale Ordinance No 986 is attached hereto as

Attachment It states in pertinent part

Now therefore be it ordained by the Council of the City of Glendale as follows

the following described territory be and the same hereby is annexed to the

City of Glendale and that the present corporate limits be and the same

hereby are extended and Increased to include the following described

temtory contiguous to the present City Limits of Glendale to-wit The part of

Sections 1234589111214 l5and 16allinIBJjGSRBM
Gila and Salt River Base and Meridian Maricopa County Arizona being

described as follows

Emphasis added The Ordinance then goes on to describe strip of land varying in width

from 10 to 195 feet that surrounds the sections cited above The last page of the Ordinance is

map of the annexed area and shows the area encompassed by the strip the exterior boundaries of

which extend north to Northern Avenue and west to 107th Avenue

In annexing the strip of land the City was engaging in practice known as strip

annexation by which municipalities only annex enough area to completely surround other

areas It allowed municipalities to extend their boundaries by annexing long strips of property

Republic Investment Fundlv Town ofSurprise 800 P.2d 1251 1254 Ariz 1990 en banc

Strip annexation barred other municipalities from annexing land within the area encircled by the

strips of land thus annexed Carefree Imp Ass City of Scottsdale 649 P2d 985986 Ariz
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App Ct 1982 Within the encompassed area municipalities could exercise strong degree of

control over zoning and development and exercise influence over other activities subject to

regulation under the police power might be in conformity with that of municipality

Id at 987 992

In the 1980s the Arizona State Legislature passed number of laws to address the

practice of strip annexation The first law became effective on July 31 1980 and basically

banned strip annexations Salt River ProjectAgric Improvement and Power Dir City of St

Johns 718 P.2d 184 Aiiz 1986 en banc The second law effective February 14 1985 placed

statewide moratorium on annexation Soon thereafter the Legislature formed Joint

Legislative Committee on Urban Growth Policy See A.R.S 9-471 Historical and Statutory

Notes.2 And finally on April 10 1986 the Legislature enacted law pennitting de-annexation if

certain conditions were met.22 The de-annexation statute only affected thirteen cities in

Maricopa County and importantly did not affect the City of Glendale.23 Thus the strip

annexation authorized by the City of Glendale in Ordinance No 986 remains valid with the

corporate limits of Glendale extended to the location of the strip annexed thereby see Republic

Investment Fund 800 P.2d at 1254 and other municipalities barred from annexing land within

the area enciitled by that particular strip annexation see Carefree imp Ass 649 P.2d at 986

The Gila Bend Act

In February of 1986 the original versions of the Gila Bend Act were introduced in both

the U.S Senate and U.S House of Representatives.24 The original sponsors and primary

advocates for the Act included Senators Bany Goldwater R-AZ and Dennis DeConcini

AZ Representative Moms Udall D-AZ and then-Representative John McCain R-AZ
The Gila Bend Act was signed into law on October 20 1986

Under the Act the Secretary of the Interior is authorized to place land into trust if the

land meets certain requirements under section 6d which states in part does not meet

the requirements of this subsection if it is outside the counties of Maricopa Pinal and Pima

Arizona or within the coriorate limits of any city or town Emphasis added The Acts

legislative report interprets the within the corporate limits of any city or town language as

21

See also PetitionerrforDeannexafion City of Goodyear 773 P.2d 1026 160 Ariz 4671989 affd

800 2d 1251 Aiiz 1990 en banc refeiencing the Report of Arizona State Legislative Joint Interim Meeting on

Urban Gmwth Policy Oct 31 1985 and Jan 1986 and the Maricopa and Pima Counties Neighborhood Position

on Annexation Reform Feb 1986

In 1990 the Supreme Court of Arizona overturned the law holding it violated Arizonas Constitution in

Republic Investment Fund Iv Town of Surprise 800 P.2d 1251 Aiiz 1990 en baric however this does nor affect

the analysis of this memozundum

23The thirteen cities included Avondale Buckeye Carefree Cave Creek El Mirage Gila Bend Gilbert

Goodyear Guadalupe Surprise Tolleson Wickenberg and Youngtown Republic Investment Fund Iv Town of

Suiprtse 800 P.2d 12511255 Ariz 1990 enbanc

24See 2105 introduced by Senatoi Bany Goldwater and Dennis DeConcini and HR 4216 introduced

by Representative Moms Udall and then-Representative John McCain
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meaning that any acquisition under the Act must be outside the corporate limits of any city or

town H.R REp 99-851 at 111986

The Nation recently submitted an application to the Department of the Interior to place

134.88 acres of land in Maricopa County Arizona in trust pursuant to the Gila Bend Act

Attached is an official parcel map from the Maricopa County Assessors Office Attachment

The shaded yellow area is the land the Nation has applied to place in trust The upper-left-hand

corner of the map states Section 04 TO2N ROlE which indicates the document is map of

Section Township 2N and Range 1E The boundaries of the land the Nation applied to place in

trust can be generally described as follows the north boundary is Northern Avenue the east

boundary is 91st Avenue the south boundary is parallel to Northern Avenue and is approximately

2600 feet south of Northern Avenue and the west boundary is parallel to 91st Avenue and is

approximately 2600 feet west of 91st Avenue The land is 134.88 acres and other than the strip

of land on the north side of the pareel running alongside Northern Avenue the rest of the land is

not incorporated by the City of Glendale

II Within the Corporate Limits

Interpreting within the corporate limits of any city or town

The Act requires that the land to be acquired in trust on behalf of the Nation not be

within the corporate limits of any city or town The Acts legislative report interprets this

language as meaning outside the corporate limits of any city or town H.R Rep 99-851 at 11

1986 The Nation however is urging the Department to conclude that corporate limits

means only that the land may not be incorporated by city and that because the subject lands are

unincorporated it meets the Acts statutory requirement TO application at While this

interpretation may best suit the circumstances of the Nations application the plain text of the

statute and the Acts legislative report does not support the Nations interpretation Furthermore

closer examination of the facts and relevant federal and state law indicates that Congress

intended to assign geographic meaning to whether the land is located within municipalitys

corporate limits Geographically land may be within municipalitys corporate limits but not

incorporated by the municipality

Common definition of the Gila Bend Acts plain text and legislative

report language

The Gila Bend Acts plain text and legislative history reveals that in requiring that land

not be within the corporate limits of any city or town Congress intended that the land must be

outside the exterior boundaries of any city or towns corporate limits

The Act requires that lands placed in trust must not be within the corporate limits of any

city or town The Acts legislative report interprets this language as meaning outside the

corporate limits of any city or town H.R Rep 99-851 at 111986 The statutory and

legislative report language read together states the land must not be within citys corporate

limits and must be outside citys corporate limits The common definition of within is in
the inner part of or inside the limits of and the common definition of outside is exterior
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or any place or area not inside WEBSTERS NEw WORLD EDmON 962698-99 Victoria

Neufeldt David Guralnik eds 3rd ed 1991 Reading the common defmition of the statutory

and legislative report language together provides that the land must not be in the inner part of

citys corporate limits or inside the limits of citys corporate limits and that the land must

be exterior to citys corporate limits or any place or area not inside citys corporate limits

The plain language of the Acts and its accompanying legislative report does not support

the Nations interpretation that the land must only be unincorporated land Rather the statute

and its accompanying report language suggest Congress intended that any land placed into trust

pursuant to the Act must be outside the exterior boundaries of any city or towns corporate

limits Moreover discussion of events in the state just prior to and while the Gila Bend was

under consideration in the U.S Congress and of relevant federal and state law also supports such

an interpretation

Examination of relevant historical facts and federal and state law

Congress use of within the corporate limits of any city or town is singularly different

from other statutes authorizing that land be placed in trust for tribe comprehensive search of

public laws from 1973 to the present and of Title 25 of the U.S Code reveals that aside from the

Gila Bend Act only three other statutes that authorize placing land into trust use similar

language

In Pub No 104-301 Congress authorized the Secretary of the Interior

to take land into trust for the Hopi Tribe but stated the Secretary may not

place land in trust if the land is located within. an incorporated town

or city as those terms are defined by the Secretary in northern Arizona

In 25 U.S.C 1778d a2B the Secretary is directed to deny placing

land into trust for the Torres-Martinez Tribe if by majority vote the

governing body of the city within whose incorporated boundaries as such

boundaries exist on the date of the Settlement Agreement the subject

lands are situated within formally objects to the Tribes request to convey

the subject lands

In 25 U.S.C 1779d b1B Congress expressly
mandated the

Secretary to place certain parcels of land in Muskogee County Oklahoma

into trust for the Cherokee Nation except lands within the limits of any

incorporated municipality as of January 2002

The difference in statutory language is significant when viewed in the context of Arizona

law and the events that occurred in the Arizona State Legislature just prior to and while the U.S

Congress was considering the Gila Bend Act review of these events and Arizona law on the

practice of strip annexation confirms that Congress specifically chose to use the language

within the corporate limits rather than within the incorporated boundaries as the basis for

delineating the areas in which the Gila Bend Act would not apply
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The practice of stiip
annexation in Arizona such as Glendales 1977 strip annexation of

the land sumunding the Nations application land had the effect of prohibiting another

municipality from annexing land within the area encompassed by the strip Thus it allowed

city to geographically define the exterior boundaries of its corporate limits while not having to

annex the entire area of land enclosed within the strip The practice led to the creation of

county islands which are parcels unincorporated land totally surrounded by incorporated

municipal land Clay Town of Gilbert 773 P.2d 233 Aria Ct App 1989 For county islands

there is boundary between lands that are within the jurisdiction of the city and those that are

not included within that jurisdiction that is entirely within the exterior boundary of the city

Speros Yu 83 P.2d 1094 1100 Aria Ct App 2004 reconsideration denied April 14 2004

The Arizona State Legislature was considering annexation reform as early as Febniary of

1985 when the statewide moratorium on annexation became effective Their efforts culminated

in April of 1986 in law to reform past abuses of strip annexation and allow dc-annexation if

certain conditions were met Republic Investment Fund 800 P.24 at 1255 The original House

and Senate versions of the Gila Bend Act were introduced in the U.S Congress just two months

prior to the de-annexation statutes enactment by the Arizona legislature As introduced both the

House and Senate bills contained the restriction that the land could not be within the corporate

limits of any city or town

Thus the Arizona Congressional delegation seems to have been less concerned about

parcel by parcel detennination of eligible land than it was that trust acquisitions be prohibited
in

cities and towns as that term is commonly used Therefore Congress assigned the meaning to

within the corporate limits of any city or town that is consistent with this purpose Limiting

trust status only to parcels of land that are formally incorporated by city or town would

nullify this congressional intent

Interpreting within corporate limits and incorporated city lands as distinctly different

is also consistent with Arizona case law In Flagstaff Vending Co City ofFlagstaff 578 P.24

985987 Aria 1978 the Arizona Supreme Court defined the citys corporate limits as the citys

exterior boundary The City of Flagstaff passed taxing ordinance that applied to all private

persons conducting business within the citys corporate limits Id at 987 Because the

ordinance expressly applied only to entities conducting business within the Citys corporate

limitsan entity conducting business on the campus of Northern Arizona University NAU
challenged the citys ordinance It argued its business activity occurred outside the Citys

corporate limits thus the taxing ordinance did not apply to their activities Id While the

court did not expressly state that the land was unincorporated the entitys argument that its

activities occurred outside the Citys corporate limits demonstrates the land was not incorporated

It should be noted that residents of county islands do have some political tights in the surrounding

municipality In Clay Town of Gilbert 773 P2d 233235 Ariz Ct App 1989 the court held that residents

within county island could vote on whether the municipality should acquire an electricity distribution system The

statute stated that voters of the election were taxpayers of the municipal corporation A.R.S 9-5 14 Because

residents of the county island did not pay taxes to the municipality their votes were challenged Id at 236 The

court held that because the vote affected the all of the municipalitys residents who receive electricity from the

system that residents of the county island were also permitted to vote on the issue Id at 240
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by the City Nonetheless the critical point is that to define within the corporate limits the court

held that the exterior boundary of the city completely surrounded the NAU campus thus as

matter of geographical fact the campus was within the citys corporate limits Id Flagstaff is

distinguishable from the present case because the land at issue in that case appears to have been

state land Nonetheless the court used the ordinary meaning of within to arrive at its

holding stating within means on the innerside and inside the bounds of region Id As

such the decision in Flagstaff weighs heavily in favor of interpreting corporate limits to mean

the municipalitys exterior boundary

In sum in requiring that land not be within the corporate limits of any city or town

Congress most likely intended to assign geographic meaning to the phrase as excluding areas

within the exterior boundary of municipalitys corporate limits This interpretation is supported

by an examination of events during the Acts passage and relevant federal and state law

The parcels of land the Nation applied to place in trust

Ordinance No 986 expressly states the City is extending its corporate limits and the

extension as whole encompassed Section in T2N RIE Stated differently the extension

includes Section Township 2N and Range 1E The Ordinance map shows Section is

bounded by Northern Avenue on the north 91st Avenue on the east Glendale Avenue on the

south and 99th Avenue on the west Importantly the map illustrates that the exterior boundary of

the Citys corporate Limits were extended to encompass all of Section To be clear while the

only part of Section that is incorporated by the City of Glendale is the strip of land on the north

side of Section which runs alongside Northern Avenue that strip of land creates the exterior

boundary of the Citys corporate limits

The land the Nation applied to place in trust is entirely within Section Township 2N

and Range 1E Thus the land is wholly encompassed within the exterior boundary of the City of

Glendales corporate limits The Act requires that any land placed in trust under its authority

must not be within the corporate limits of any city or town Because the 134.88 acres of land

the Nation applied to place in trust is wholly within the City of Glendales corporate limits it

may not be placed in trust under the authority of the Gila Bend Act

Finally as policy matter under the Act Congress meant to prohibit forcing new trust

land within or adjacent to cities or towns Because of the availability of land outside of the

cities and towns Congress recognized that it was not creating hardship upon the Nation by

carving out certain lands while assuring cities and towns that they would not be forced to accept

new federal lands within their commonly accepted borders This policy should not be ignored in

this instance in particular when for all intents and purposes the land is within the City of

Glendale and the City apparently strongly opposes the parcels proposed acquisition in trust and

use for gaining

Indeed the Department should not ignore that the City has considered the Nations land as part of the

City for planning purposes Attachment is the Citys General Plan Land Use Map The map clearly shows the

City has plan for use of the land Furthermore as outlined on the map the parcel is also part of the Citys recently

updated Western Area General Plan Update Attachment
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ifi Conclusion

The Gila Bend Act authorizes the Secretary to place land into trust on behalf of the

Nation but only if the land is not within the corporate limits of any city or town Congress

use of this language however does not mean that any unincorporated lands in Maricopa Pinal

and Pima County meets this statutoly requirement as the Nation is urging

more reasonable interpretation that does not stretch the term involved is that Congress

intended the language to exclude areas within the exterior boundary of municipalitys corporate

limits Such an interpretation is supported by the Acts the plain text and its legislative report

and an examination of events during the Acts passage and relevant federal and state law

To accept the Nations definition would allow it to place land into mist on any

unincorporated lands within Maricopa Pinal and Pima county even if the land is located within

the exterior boundaries of any citys corporate limits within those counties

Attachments

Attachment Ordnance No.986 by the Council of the City of Glendale July 26 1977

Attachment Official parcel map fmm the Maricopa County Assessors Office

Attachment City of Glendales General Plan Land Use Map
Attachment City of Glendales Western Area General Plan Update updated June 2002
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IN THE UNITED STATESDISTRICT COURT

FORTHE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

)
TOHONO O'ODHAM NATION, )

)
Plaintiff, )

)
v. ) Civ. No. 1:10-cv-472-JDB

)
KENNETH L. SALAZAR, in his official )
capacity as Secretaryof the Interior, )

)
Defendant. )

)

RECORDDECLARATIONOF MARIA K. WISEMAN

1. I am the Assistant Solicitor for the Branchof TrustResponsibility,in the Division of Indian

Affairs in theOffice of theSolicitor,UnitedStatesDepartmentof the Interior(Department).I

have held this position since 2007. The AssistantSolicitor is in chargeof the Branch of Trust

Responsibility. Prior to being named Assistant Solicitor, I was theTeamLeaderfor the Lands

Program in the Branchof Trust Responsibility, a position I held from 2005 to 2007.

2. The BranchofTrust Responsibility provides legal counsel to the Bureauof Indian Affairs

(BIA), the Assistant Secretary - Indian Affairs (Assistant Secretary) and the Officeof the

Secretaryin theareasof landacquisitionanddisposal,landclaims,trust landmanagement

(environmentalissues,leasing,grazing,forestry,andotherrealtyand land useissues),and trust

fund issues such as social services, trustfunds,probate,and trust reform. As Team Leader and

now Assistant Solicitor in the Branch of TrustResponsibility,I have personally worked on

numerousland acquisitions, including theapplicationsubmittedby the Tohono O'odham Nation

(Nation) in January 2009 that is the subject of thislitigation.
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3. Aspartofmyduties asTeamLeader andnowAssistantSolicitor in the BranchofTrust

Responsibility,I providelegal counselandassistanceto theSolicitor, the AssistantSecretaryand

the BIAregardingapplicationsby tribesto havethe UnitedStatesacquireland in trust. With

respectto the Nation'sapplication,I andattorneysundermysupervisionare conductinga legal

analysisoftheapplicablestatutesandregulationsrelating to theapplication. Aspart ofthis

analysiswe have, andcontinuetoproducememorandaandbriefingpapers,reviewdocuments

preparedby theDepartment'sOfficeof Indian Gaming,andattendinternal meetingsand

meetings with outsideparties. There issignificantpublicandtribal interest in the Nation's

applicationwhichhasresultedin thesubmissionof large amountsofcorrespondenceandwritten

material from outsidesources.Muchofthismaterial raiseslegal issuesandargumentsthat must

bereviewedandanalyzedbyattorneysin theBranchofTrustResponsibilityandthenpresented

to the Solicitor and the AssistantSecretary.

4. Thelegal issuesandargumentsthat attorneysin theBrachofTrust Responsibilityare

analyzingfor theNation'sapplicationinclude: Determiningthemeaningof"corporatelimits" as

used in the Gila BendIndian ReservationLandsReplacementAct of 1986,Pub. L. No.99-503

(Gila BendAct)throughareviewof stateandFederal law andthelegislativehistoryofthat Act;

whethertheNation'sparcelsproposedfor trust acquisitionare "withinthecorporatelimits" of

theCityGlendalepursuantto section6(d) oftheGila BendAct; thelegal effectofthestatecourt

ruling in Tohono O'odhamNation v. CityofGlendale(Ariz. Sup.Ct. No. CV2009-023501)

(March 10,2010)finding thata2001 annexationattemptby the CityofGlendalefor certainof

theNation'sparcelswasvalid; andtheapplicationofthecanonsofconstructionregarding

Federal Indian law and Indian jurisprudence to the Gila Bend Act.
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5. TheDeputySolicitor for Indian Affairs andAssociateSolicitor for the Division of Indian

Affairs are recusedfrom working on thismatter. Consequently,I have taken on the duties

ordinarily handled by these officials.Moreover,in recentyears,vacancies in the BranchofTrust

Responsibility have gone unfilled, forcing attorneys to manage increased workloads which has

severelystrainedtheir efforts torespondto client requestsfor counsel. I andthe 7attorneys

undermysupervisionare currentlyresponsiblefor approximately184separatematters,including

but not limitedtolitigation, reviewofclient documents,regulationdrafting and review,and

preparationoflegal memorandaandbriefing papers. AsofMay 7,2010,theattorneyin the

Branchwhoseprimary responsibilityis toprovidecounselto BIAandtheAssistantSecretaryon

trust acquisitionmatterswillbeleavingtheDepartment.Thisattorney'sassignments,including

thepresentsuitandreviewof theNation'sapplication,mustbereassignedtoanotherattorneyor

attorneysin the Branch.

6. In thelast year,attorneysin theBranchofTrustResponsibilityhaveprovidedlegal counsel

on18 applicationstoacquireland in trust for gaming,generallyin theorder in whichtheyare

presentedto theBranch. Oftheseapplications,only twowerefinalizedby theDepartment

througha decision by the AssistantSecretary.The other 16 arestill under review within the

Department.All 18applicationsweresubmittedto theDepartmentbefore2009. Given the

numerousothercommitmentsoftheBranchofTrustResponsibilityandthelegal issues

presentedbyapplicationsfor trust acquisitions,it is notunusualfor legal reviewandanalysisto

occur over numerous months before afinal decision is made by Departmental officials.

7. Inrespondingto Plaintiffs requestfor expeditedreview, I and 5attorneysin theBranchof

Trust Responsibility and twoadditional attorneysfrom within the Washington, DC, Solicitor's

Office, have worked numerous overtimehoursto preparethepre-decisionaladministrative

3
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record. This work hasincluded: Contactingoffices that haverecorddocuments,compiling

record documents, reviewing recorddocumentsfor privilege, preparing an index of all

documents,redactingprivilegeddocuments,andpreparingtherecordfor filing with theCourt.

Attorneysin the Branch of TrustResponsibilitywho are assigned to review the Nation's

applicationwill return to their reviewof thatapplicationwhen the record is filed with the Court.

TheBranchhascompletedverylimited work on othermattersand other pendingapplicationsfor

trust acquisitionsduring this time.

Baseduponpersonalknowledge,I herebydeclareunderthepenaltyof perjurythat theforegoing
is true andcorrect.

fflto^Lt t^^wt^-v

Maria K. Wiseman

May Y ,2010
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